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BRITAIN STANDS 

STRAIN OF WAR
1 the week, a tiny piece of meat. Fis 

takes the place of meat on other days, 
unless one can buy a goo^e, at (1.56 a 
pound (they cost $2 a pound Just be
fore Christmas), a duck, at (1.44 a 

i pound, a t.i. key at $1.32 a pound, or 
a hen at $1.08 to $1.20 a pound. Com- 

I paratively little game com e on the 
! maikets. apparently going to the 
hotels and restaurants.

BERLIN PRICES GO 
TO DIZZY HEIGHTS

HAMILTON LOSES 
TWO BIG STORES L. BABAYAN’Si

4f
i H=adqdSrter.:34King St Eart\ Established in Canada 

1S96Î (Continued from Page 1).
Many Staples Altogether Dis- 

appear From Màrket in 
Germany.

Grafton and Pratt Companies 
Suffer Heavy Damages by

Spectacular Fire.
• ______

BELOW ZERO WEATHER

_ in Peibogrud was to discuss how the
Supper Is the problem to the aver- ctiulcl help the Russians to the |

age household. Generally there aie no preparatlons f0, their Offensive this 
potatoes left over from noon, and if f The government, he said, had : 
there are there is not fat In which to vet r£Ceived a report from this 
fry them. The usual German supper
before the war consisted of Co d moa ». i Total Outlay Huge,
sausage, cheese, bread and butter and | Bmiar 8aid that at the end
beer. There Is no meat, no cheese and the current year the national debt 
no sausage, no butter on four or five wou,d atond between £3.800,000,000 ; 
days of tiie week, no more bott'e beer &nd £ 3i9oo 000,000. Advano s to allies 
and many soloonkeepers refuse to sell and domlnj,ms wouid be approximate- 
beer to b? drunk, off the premises. The j £390,000,000. The number of appll- 
beer, moreover, Is all but undrinkable. | caUona and the amount applied for by I 

Pepper costs $6 a pound, and smyul the general public for the new loan, 
raisins $1-08. Saccharine dissolved in the chancellor said, were larger than 
water has taken the place of sugar for eVer before,
sweetening coffee, and tea In private , -phe chancellor pointed out that the 
homes as well as restaurants Ml.k tolal y0te8 of cred,t for the current 
to ordinarily aval ab e to limited quan- financial year wouId amoUnt to 
titles only for invalids, the very aged £j,95o,000,000. He said that was in I 
and small children. excess of the estimate of Reginald I

McKenna# cTtànceUdr of the exdheQuer 
under the Asquith; ovemmwtîi^id that

Kifex-

RY
$150,006 Worth of Genuine High-Grade

SALEGREAT FEBRUA
: conference

NO FATS CAN BE HAD
■qm

ORIENTAL RUGOne Hundred and Twenty- 
Five Thousand Dollars is 

Estimated Loss.

Authorities Keep Potatoes at 
Seventy-Two Cents Per 

Bushel.

-

j !I

■ ! <31, Hamilton, Ont., Feb. IS.—With the 
weather be'ow zero the members of 
the local fire force last night fought one 
of the most speotaotular fires to the 

history of this city. The fire which broke 
out shortly after nine o'clock did ap
proximately $125,000 damage to the 
Grafton Clothing Company and to the 
T. H. Pratt Clothing Company.

The Grafton building, which to sit
uated in the heart of the shopping dis- ^ any but the well-to-do, the
trlot, and was of a four-story con- daily allowance of potatoes had been 
atructlon, was entirely gutted, while reduced to 10 ounces and that either 
the Pratt store had the read complete- a shortage of flour or a disordered dto- 
ly destroyed by fire and water. The tributkm of it among the bakers ha.l 
fire was first noticed about nine o'clock tesulted in long queues of 
and within ten minutes of the general standing for hours to froni^ 
ararm which was - turned In, the en- btkeries. '
tire building was a sheet of flames and Minimum prices of the foodstuffs 
sparks and smoke were shooting bun- cor.trolled by the government are still 
dreds of feet into the air as If they very low for potatoes and bread, and 
were being forced from a cnimney. ALII comparatively low for meats Potatoes 
the hose lines available, about fifteen cost only 72 cents the standard bushel 
ip number, were laid and hundreds of 0f 60 pounds, and bread a tittle less 
tons of water were poured into the than 3 1-2 cents a pound. But th(. 
flames, but so Intense was the heat that potato allowance is insufficient fo 
ior the first hour or so the flames ap- reople who have little but bread and 
peared to be holding their own. potatoes to eat and it has to be eked

The cold was so intense that out with turnips, 
aa fast as the water was poured onto No Eggs Till February.
-.he face of the building It was frozen it had been hoped to allow one egfe 
with the result that pie front of the per person each two weeks In greater 
Grafton building looked like a frame Berlin, but the last one-egg allowance 
°» lce- was made some five weeks ago and

to a statement to The World re- j i other Is not promised until February, 
presentatlve, Col. J. j, Grafton stated When the correspondent left Berlin 
SÎÜ'Va 9tock his st08e amounted to in August it was still possible to buy 
$80,000 and Insurance $40,000. He said cheese. Since the end of August 
that the building was worth $25.000, there has been no cheese on the mar- 
and insurance about $15,000. Accord- ket. It is said that considérai/e 
ing to Col. Grafton the building and quantities are being imported from 
property was worth $100,000. T. H. Holland, but it goes apparently to the 
Pratt told The World representative front, except tor small quantities al- 

„fs..®:ore carried a stock valued towed the restaurants and hotels.
. jlZ5.ooo. while he ‘did not care to Another serious reduction -of avail 
inake any statement atout insurance, | able foodstuffs has been the expropria
an official of bis store stated that it tion for control by the government of
tannnn hk,e‘y be ln r-he neighborhood of! a)\ canned vegeitab'es. Four or five

weeks ago the dealers were permltte t 
uwing to the thousands of specta- *<■> sell a fractional part of their stock,

,rs that crowded In on the firemen, but only two cans on each bread card, 
the police were forced lo establish f permission to seU a further part -,
(ttad fine along James, King Wiltiaif expected to be granted scon again
wk J>,art °J Hus'hson and King streets, but the dealers are to be compelled to 
hnortly after the outbreak of the fire open each can before selling it, so
the street carsx stoptied running and as to force the buyers to Consume 1;
did not again resume service until 11 at once and not hoard It. 
c clock. Great credit is due to the Meat Dear in Berlin.
efficient wo k of the firemen, which. The weekly allowance of meat of a'l Wounded—F. C. Hunt, Brantford; Fred, 
under Chief Tencyck, practically saved ;cmds in the greater Berlin muni Prest, England; A Sinclair, Auburndale,' 
e. great portion of the business sec- cl pall ties runs from 6 1-4 to 8 1-2 K-S. ; J. J. RVan.
tion of the city, as there was a strong ounces. The cheaper varieties cost1 bo? 1 ^ B" skllu>n< Ann Ar
wind blowing and nothing would have atout 60 cents, the dearest 72 cents. ; killed inaction—J. H. Hay, Revelstoke, 
slopped the flames if they had not * Ore of the most serious deprivations b.C. 
tieen confined to the Grafton and Pratt continues to be the lack of faits and
buildings. For a time It was thought oils. The weekly allowance of butte- , toria, B.C.
that the entire block would go, and and margarine togethe'r is a tittle less _KLj*d In action -Daniel McKenzie
the owners of the stores and offices v. an three ounces per head. Oil is aff tlal-n3- 
tlong King William street emptied* 'expensive that it js out of the reach 
tbedr places of the contents. The in- sof the great majority. The corfes- 
inates of the Victoria Cafe lost theii pondent paid $3.12 for about two-thirds 
nerve altogether and threw cash reg- of a pint of hazlenut oil to be used for 
later, chairs, tables and everything re- trying. Goose fat costs $4.80 per can 
movable into a heap in the middle of of 17 3-5 ounces, and is the only fat,
the street. The tons of water gradu- except vegetable oils, that can be
îfe, 4stn £ have effect, and by 11 bought without a card. Previously reported misting, now klll-
c-dock Grafton s store was nothing Hungry All Time. ed in act.on—A. S. Culling wood, New-
but an ice shell filled with debris, while This insufficiency of fats in the daily j market. Ont.; N. L, McClelland, iiawer, 
the rear of Pratt’s was destroyed and ration shows itself in an almost con Sasic.; John McKenzie, Vancouver, B.C. 
thousands of dollars’ worth of stock dnuous feeling of hunger. The cor WounWed and missing—Htmry Mitchell,

. ruined. Many cellars in the vicinity respondent, experiencing this himself m_G F Johnston Costle-
ot the fire were flooded with water, in the first days of his visit, remarked f „ . J <■ i^ank v,mnioeg
Towles Lunch had to conduct its busi- on it. ! wôunded-R. A Ha’orow, L? Pas.
rxss by candle light, as the power was "I feel hungry all the time,” said Man.; Me..-bouine Sandwich, England; K. 
rhut off, and a great mafly of the other the person addressed. j I. De ell, Windsor, Ont. ; U. H. Gammon, There» was considerable debate on the
business houses in the vicinity were Extending his investigations, the j Tlfts Cove, J. J. Leoisk, Selkirk, new vote of credit, but after Mr. Mc-
c too deprived of their light. correspondent heard similar exprès- ! or r'a ne ^ vvl^on a ’ KpWna had sipoken it became uninter-

De spite the adverse conditions un- sions from all sids. The bitterest (,u’ Qoderich, Out. ; W. XiVaudaje, Nut- e»ting. 
der which the firemen and police complaints come from soldiers at home ana, Sask. ; À. E. Lane, England. ’ Col. Arthur Lvnch, Nationalist, made
worked, there a-as not an accident. When the writer last visited the front, j Gas-poisoning—Sergt. Wm. Reid, Scot- reference to President Wilson’s pro
tine of the truck teams broke loose in July, the men’s rations were ample |larid-  posai for a world peace as the most
end started up King William street, In every respect, and there is no rea- ! T Kllle£ ',n ,ac^"~('' vU Kemp Moose momentous declaration ever made Ln
but Constable MacMillan stopped the son to believe the same is n-t true t'vt^treal " Jlh ma£ hho to Delias, ybe history of nations, terming It a
horses When they reached James today. The soldier at home thus notices ! ' D|ed 0f wounds—H. W. Huntley Eng- definite plan wihioh, if followed by the 
street The fire was still going at an the dlff rence more keenly than do land. ’ oivilied powers, would almost eliminate
early hour this morning, but it was those who have gradually to accustom Previously reported dangerously wound- warfare. If the TJ. S. intervened in 
entirely under control. themselves to one deprivation after ed> now died of wounds—E. A. Monigeau, the present war, he said, this would

another. Montreal. secure a victory for the entente ailles-
Seriously Ill-Henry Doucett, Sydney, N. col. Lynch strongly criticized the con

duct of the war andf demanded the 
recall of Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
Haig, the British commander-in-chief.

Mr. McKenna’s reference to the pos
sibility of a general election provoked 
much lobby gossip. This was based 
on the fact that the life of the present 
parliament expires at the end of 
April, and the new vote woull give the 
government enough money to carry on 
the war till after a general election, if 
it became necessary, 
opinion was, however, that the govern
ment would ask for an extension of the 
life of the existing parliament.

Stockholm, Jan. 20.—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press)—Food condi
tions In Germany have changed great
ly for the worse in tihe last five months.

of the Associated

I
& / \

Entire Stock Offered at Prices Below Present Cost: The corresipondent 
Press,'who had been away from Ger
many since the first week to August, 
has Just returned from a stay of thre^ 
r eeks in Berlin. He fipund that many, 
staples of food had altogether disap
peared from the markets, others had 

dear that they are beyond

! BACK YARD GARDENING 
AND HOW TO GO AT IT

----------  to the allies and-the dominion»:'
U t Until May.

The average expenditure Wad in
creased by £ 1,000,000 daily, a» com
pared with the First sixty-thrie days 
of the financial year. There ink) had 

yard gardening and also told of the ease been an Increase in exno-dftures for 
with which vegetables could be grown the armv but itfor household use by the devotion of a , 1“*,, , (wa» proportionate
little time and energy. Thç speaker thf. increase in the number of
gave as the reason for so many people ! troops, the army being fourteen tim_s

as large as when the war began.
The amounts asked for, Mr. Law 

said, would enable the government to 
me t expenses until the end of May. 
On the |ast vote of credit there had 
been un unexpected balance of £76,- 
ooo.noo. — -

“Me have a superiorltv ndt only ln 
men but in equipment.” said Mr. Law. 
He nss*rtei that the increase in the 
p]r]°dccUon of munitions was going on ; 
all the time, being as marked now as 
at any previous period. The smallest 
-ncrease in anv kbid of shell as com- 
pared with the average in the first 
year of war was 28 times that output. 

No Thought of Election.
Mr. McKenna said that never before 

*<L*H5h,a ,arge credit been asked 
at the beginning of a sesslrn, and that 
the government must either be in
tending to prevent parliament from 
reviewing the expenditures during the 
coming months, or else . the money 
t us provided should tide the country 
qver a possib’e parliamentary recess 
or election. Mr. Law said the ques
tion of a. general election had 
entered his mind.

m
:

; A great response has been given to our great Fetru dry Bug bale by several Rug Buyers of Toronto and 
surrounding cities, during the first week of this Sale. W title prices of Oriental Rugs are more than double at 
present time and will remain so in the future, wo are in a pos.tion to. offer exceptional bargains dut mg the 
Sale for the role reason that we had bought a big portion of our stock at a time when prices were normal.,'
The following is only a partial list of this week’s special bargains, and we have as well a good many other *Fv 
bargains throughout the Store too numerous to mention,
Room Size Rugs and Carpets Suitable tor Dining-Rooms and Living-Rooms or Drawing-Rooms ft

;es
ï

i Sidney Johnstone, specialist in vege
table gardening of the Ontario Agricul- 

-tural Department, lecturing before a 
large audience in the assembly hall of 
the Central Technical School last even
ing gave a number of details on back-

■
!

■.
!

’

m V*ANATOLIAN, blue ground, small Persian design. Size *1.3 x 8.10. Sale price, $150,00.
ANATOLIAN, champagne ground, terra border.and medallion, all over designs. Size 10.9 x 8.7. Sale price, 
$135.00.
PERSIAN SERAPPI, terra ground and border, blues and ivory comers. Ideal dining-room rug. Size 18.7 x 
9.7. Salq price. $195.00.
OUSHAK KIRMAN, green ground, red medallion and border, 12.4 x 10. Sale price, $125.00.
GULISTAN, red ground, blue border, palm lei^f design, 13.5 x 10.5. Sale price, $155.00.
ROYAL KIRMANSHAH, all over design, soft browns, blues, and Luis.- Size 12.9 x 9.1. Regular price $350.00. 
Sale price, $275.00.
ROYAL KIRMANSHAH, all over design, old rose, blues, and greens, 11 x 8. Regular price $385j00i Sale price, 
$265.00.
PERSIAN MESHED, red ground, blue border and medallion, ll.S x 7.5. Sale price, $135.00.
FINE MELEZ, Chinese design, in yellow and blues, 13.1# x 10. Sale price, $325.00.
ROYAL SAROUK, dark blue ground and border, rose medallion; n. very fine specimen. Size 11.6 x 8.3. 
ular price $330.00. Sale pi ice, $297.50.

Take Advantage of This Opportunity While This Sale Lasts& It W.II Pay Yon 
to Buy Now for Present and Future Requirements.

Out-of-town Orders Givon Our Most Careful Attention.

B? jbuyers 
of ' ttoe

5 I
being unsuccessful in growing vegetables 
in their yards that they did not exer
cise enough care in planting the seed in 
rich soil. "Hie land, he said, should be 
well manured and the seed or plant not 
planted too deep.

"It Is not difipult to grow lettuce," Mr. 
Johnstone sa 187 "if the seed is planted 
right. A row of seed planted in a row 
three feet in length will provide enough 
lettuce for the average family.

“Head lettuce seed Should be sown in 
rows twelve inches apart, and when the 
leaves become two inches in height they 
should be thinned out.

"Sp'nach seed should be planted in 
rows from eight to ten inches apart, and 
when ready to use should be cut off gt 
the surface of the ground. If the seed 
Is planted on July 16 people would have 
plenty of the vegetable for the table in 
the fall.

“Green onions are easily obtained if 
you purchase ‘Dutch sets’ or small) onions 
and plant them in the ground. 1^ a few 
weeks’ time this will give you' an abund. 
ance of onions. Onions left oVer from 
the winter are also good to plant. Just as 
long as the onions are burled Just a few 
inches ibelow the surface.

Beats, carrots and parsnips are plant, 
ed in the spring and harvested in the 

They should be grown In rows 
from twelve to fifteen Inches apart end 
planted with care.
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| neverfall.

JECTS PLANCan Endure Strain.
In giving the progressive increases 

to the daily expenditure for the five 
periods of the war, corresponding with 
the five votes or credit, Mr. Bonar Law 
explained that the daily expenditure 

'in the last 63 days was £5,790,QUO. 
This increase, he said, was not due 
to recent advances to the allies and 
Great Britain's dominions, for the do
minions were now beginning largely 
to finance themselves, but to the cost 
of munitions and the increased cost of 
food, amounting to £190,000 daily.

Announcing that at the end of the 
current year the national debt would 
stand at between £3,800,000,600 and 
£ 3,900,000,000, and that the, advances 
to Great Britain's allies and domin
ions would be approximately £390,- 
'0(H£WWvMr. BopdrLkw tgked whether 
the enteffte_w6u’d be able to bear the 
burden of bringing the war to a suc
cessful conclusion. He said he had 
every confidence in the future, and 
believed that the :iew loan, of £550,- 
000,000 would be a success, 
the country had* a difficult road front
ing It as a nation, and that it might 
still have greater sacrifices to bear, 
but that there would be no drawing 
back. Great Britain wou’d be able to 
stand the financial strain longer than 
her enemies, and it wou’d not be on 
that account that Great Britain would 
be forced to make a disastrous peace.

Col. Lynch's Criticism.

II 1

WOBURN

SCARBORO WANTS HYDRO 
PASSES NEEDED BYLAW

Authorizes Debentures Necessary 
. to Pay for Installing the 

Line.

AMERICANS TENDER
- ON IRON PIPE ORDERCANADIAN

CASUALTIES
(Continued from Page 1),»

has taken^tfiace between this govern-. 
ment and otner government or per
sons.

I - / \
York Township Council Holds 

Special Meeting to Consider 
Matters of Importance.

Amazing Revelations. *
The proposal was not before the' 

American Government for more than 
48 hours and only 24 of these hours, 
In writing, before it was flatly re
jected by the American Government 
Some amazing facts in connection with 
this developed today. One is that a cor
respondent of a German newspaper in

i INFANTRY.
: ■.

of the YorkAt a special meeting 
Township Council, held yesterday and 
presided over by Reeve Griffith with 
ali the members present, 20 tenders in 
all for the supply oi pipes and fittings
in connection with the proposed n-'w u* Iwaterworks system were submitted. the amount of $18,500, preparatory to be- 
Tbero tvas a wide tenge of prices, and ginning the installation of the hydro. 
the engineer was instructed to exainihe eie6tric power and light line In certain
sübmtilla. report *at the Tex t meetiiT of sections of the municipality. The mat- 
council. Some of the firms represented , «ter has been before the township in one 
were R. S. Weeds Oo., hid., of Phila- form or another for the last two years,8S&,. a « «. .» „.

The Dominion Railway Beard, notified tilions, and the passage of the bylaw 
the council that the latter’s adnlication 
re the C.N.R. crossings over the Dawes 
road and Don Mills road would be heard 
at the next sitting of the railway board
^ib^C. N elles of Kingsdale, a member 
of the village commission in 1916, which- j work of putting in the poles and string- 
commission is said never y. nave “î?" | ing the wires 
applied to council for reinstatement, the 
right of the commission having appar- | up- 
entlv lapsed. Assessment Commissioner avenue from the end of the civic car line. 
Clarke pointed out that the municipality and on up the Kennedy road to Agin, 
of Kingsdale v-as created by a special court. Beyond this point no arrange. 
nrt of the legislature, and in his opin on r» ents have yet been made to continue 
the commiseicn would retiuiro to again the work. A number of farmers beyond 
apply to that bedy for further powers. that point are anxious to make con

nection. The Villages of Unionville and 
Markham are ready to eld in the further 
extension of the line at the earliest pos
sible mom# nt.

In deference to the wishes of the resi
dents of Chester avenue, the name of 

---, .... TUI, rAlTMTV that street was yesterday changed to SERIOUS IN THE COUNTY Courcelette road. • Six young mer. tormer- 
______  *y resident there were engaged ln the

Unionville is Only Village Where ?„f SZZt 
Commodity is Not Really >' ']^2?-

Srnrcp Pe Highland Creek have been bought
Dld-rcc. by the township for $1800, and the divi.

sion of one large school, section into two 
The coal sit ration in the county, in- smaller ones was formally ratified. The 

stead of improving, is steadily growing • auditors report was adopted and a mm. 
worse. Markham village had no coal her of routine matters dealt with, 
last night, and it is raid, no prospect of 
getting any. Unionville is, so far a-s 
known, about the only railway point 
where there is no real scarcity, but even 
here, owing to the fact that other vil
lages have been supplied, the scarcity is Weston Town Council 
beginning to make itself felt. Alexander , «-v»uuv«i
Brucè. a member of tha firm of Bruce Busy on Tax CollectionBros, of Almira, but owning yards and on IBX VOUCCUOn
handling cc41 at Gorinley. a point 25 
miles north of Toronto on the Canadian The Weston Library Board was last 
Northern, told The World last night tnat n'ght granted $1200 toward the rnain- 
ho had not a pound in the yards and tenance of that institution by the town
had not had for some days. council, and the treasurer on the au-

•Tn this connection I find a remark- thorlty of council was instructed to take 
able condition of affairs existing, said i prompt steps to collect all arrears’ of 
Mr. Bruce, “and one which I am at a taxes. The statement was mode dur- 
!css to understand. I have done my ing the dlscusrlon on the resolution that
best to secure supplies end quotations in one ward alone mote than‘$90110 iras
from Buffalo, but lately have not been in arrears, one citizen being indebted to 
able to get a single car and yet w hen | the amount of $1800. In a communication 
1 approach a coal broker in rororto l Dr. Caroline Brown obiected strongly to 
am told that by paying a premium of the amount end manner of assessment 
$3 a ton I can get all the coal I want, on business values. The power and light 
This I refuse to do and the consequence commission were granted the use of n 
is we arc without coal. Mr. Bmoe fur- room in the council chamber, arid R L 
ther said that the. situation was a very Padget was appointed auditor at a sal- 
serious one and t\vtt when the farmers ary of $100 a year.
lirard of the arrival of a car within a The Western Driving Club submitted 
reasonable distance there was a rush for an offer for the uee of the fair grounds, 
that point. offering to erect buildings ' costing SHOO"

of a nature and in a location satisfactory 
to the council. The matter will be dealt 
with at the next meeting: J. J. lai
ton was appointed a member of the pub
lic library board.

. The Soarboro Township Council, at 
yesterday’s meeting, passed a bylaw 
authorizing the ii

1 Dangerously -III—Thomas Wilson. Vic.1 ic of debentures to
New

Cologne, Germany, fathered the whole, 
scheme, altho it was suspected he was. 
acting for Count von Bernstorff, the' 
retiring German ambassador, 
correspondent sent a long despatch to 
Germany thru the Sayville wireless' 
after seeking permission of the navy 
department to do so, thru George 
Kirchwey, a dean of Columbia law' 
school and an Influence to pro-German 
circles.

-1: : i-!
SERVICES.

i i This1

‘
Died—Driver J. A. Seville, England.!

He said' ' INFANTRY.
yesterday puts the matter beyond all 
doubt!

The Ontario Hydro Power Commission 
are said to be ready to proceed with the

Termed U. 8. Divided
The despatch was bold in some pas- . 

sages saying that the American people 
were divided on the subject of war 
with Germany and tnat the proper 
handling of the situation by the Ger
man foreign office would meet with 
strong opposition to the administra- 

The state department official! 
amazed when they read the

■ - !r j
1 as soon as spring opens 

The line will run along Danforth
k:1 „

tion.
jk were so

text after it had been sent that they 
called on the correspondent for an ex
planation and tonight he is threatened 
with disbarment from channels of to-» 
formation in Washington.

The rumors current for several days 
that W. J. Bryan in involved to the 
scandal are not yet confirmed, but it to 
believed that an important develop
ment is forthcoming. Mr. Bryan while', 
in Washington, is said to have con-” 
ferred with emissaries of the German 
embassy and since going to Miami. 
Florida, it is said, has also seen per- 

known to be connected with the

:
! ALMIRA

i

COAL SITUATION GROWS*'

No Real Coffee Left.
There is a deadly monotony about Died of pneumonia—Jas. Conley, Wll- 

the meals in the averagfe household, kmrvtow, Man.
Breakfast genera’Iy consists of rolls, Wounded—R. J. Jones, Montreal: C. R.
?nadTdarorîinnenfm^de» PUmT,klnS)' E^dT'R^n^d^W^Nap.inkr^; 
and a decoction of roasted acorns, rye, Corp. J. C McInnis, Gtosgow, Ont.
chicory and whatnot that goes by the t Killed in action—J. C. Malcolm. Cran- 
name of coffee- There is no real oof- | brook, B.C.
fee left. Some t a at high prices is i Previously reported m'eslna, now re- 
sti'l to be had. but the poorer people' Ported missing, believed killed—CKas.
drink a brew of linden blossoms, rasp- CaDr[eud oV woundPs’-n4958, H. S. Webster, 
berry haves or leaves of ther shrubs Hamilton, 
or trees. For the “secon breakfast” 
there is drv bread.

Dinner generally consists of boiled, 
was potatoes with salt, some kind of boiled 

vegetable and. on perhaps two days of

Cedric, With a Big Cargo,
Starts Voyage to Liverpooli

sons
pro-German propaganda.

President Wilson is to charge of the
arming of .

New York, Feb. 12.—The Associated 
Frees says that with approximated 
18.000 tons of cargo, mostly war sup. 
y’ies, and S.COO bags of United States 
mail transferred from the American 
liner St. Louis, but with no passengers, 
the British steamship Cedric of the 
White Star Une left here today for 
Liverpool.
has been he'd here since February 3, 
the date on which the st. Louis 
to have departed.

<yP-question relating to the 
American ships, it developed today. 1» |
is expected that he ' will sanction tito p 
plan for the navy department to fur-- « 
nisik guns for American merchantmen, 
so far as it can do so without drawing j 
upon its own resources. ' I

The amazing story told by Ambas
sador Gerard and the correspondency 
with him has aroused deep indignât!!»

s
WESTON

;

The prevalent
The mail on the Cedric

MOUNTED RIFLES.I
Pll■ Wounded—Lieut. John S. Lindsay, Que

bec.Izi
ENGINEERS.

Died of wounds—Corn. G. A. Keen, St. 
Mary's, N.B.

Wounded—Driver Wm. Arthur, Eng
land.

TWO HUN MUNITION
FACTORIES BLOW IT

Hamburger Paper Reports D* 
struction of Large Ammu

nition Plants. v

INFANTRY.

^ WAR SUMMARY ^ Seriously III—James Huddles tone, Belle
ville, Ont.; V. F. Miller, England; An
drew Abel, Lucky Strike, Alta.

Dangerously III—G. H. Owen. Rossland, 
B.C.; John narrower, Scotland; W. C. 
Hasely, Simcoe, Ont.

Wounded—Harry Turner, Winnipeg; J. 
S. Fry, Glenwilliam, Ont.; Lieut. W. K. 
Ross. England.

r
}

T<f

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED INFANTRY. Lon<
Killed In action—B. A. Woodcock, 

Brantford, Ont.
Previously reported missing, now killed 

In action—8293, Sgt. B. H. Brooks, 86 
Prescott avenue. West Toronto; H. H.
Fabian, Galt, Ont.; J. J. Ffnan, Ottawa; 
Alex. MacNicolI, ,Cloyne, Ont.; J. M. 
Stephens, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; Russell 
Stephens, Sault Ste. Mar e, Ont.

Seriously III—Frank Dwey. England; 
H. R. Forrest. Winnipeg.

-i
fContinued From Page 1.) Copenhagen, via London, Feb. 13^* 

According to The Hamburger Nadir- 
richten, two large ammunition tog' 
lories at Thom. East Prussia, and m 
Glueckauf. In Qulckbom. near IUÈ& 
burg, were destroyed by cki.ioo^H 

Sixty-three persons "toÇi 
killed and the same number wounded^

i ARTILLERY.

Dangerously III—Driver F. J. Gisborne,
Ladysmith, Que.

i
ineffectiveness to tie lost greatly in effect and
three or‘four day“ late as a ru^ soThe'snurt in wUh

lasted only two days, and It has since steadily declmed^^ich'i6^6^1'0118 
tion has as its cause the effective work of the British nâtrnis a c^asumina- 
eommon sense precautions. German naval officers win hâve 
more effective weapon, or bring their fleet out to

INFANTRY.!m MRS. LEVI CLARKE DIES.

Was Wife of Former Thornhill Public 
School Principal.

The death of Mrs. I^evi J. Clarke. 104 
Avenue road, took place on Sunday night 
after a long illnuss. The late Mrs. Clarke 
was 77 years old and pi ior to the re
moval of the family to the city resided 
At Thornhill, where Mr. Clarke was prin
cipal of the Thornhill Public School. 
Besides her husband she is survived by/ 
three sons, Harold, manager Lake cim- 
coe Ice Company; Robert, in Kansas 
City, and Charles, ln overseas serKce.

ETOBICOKE PIONEER DIES,

Mr». J. A. Canning Had 74 Grandchildren 
and 54 Great-grandchildren.

Inst Week.Killed in action—R. A. Richmond, W.
'seriously H—M H Hill Waseca <5-isk Previously reported mlsisng, now killed G^p-gn1^ng^3?574H JasW^g;rftok5 ^ Wm" Ha!L San‘

Wounded—11604, Vincent Murphy, 1297 
Dundas street, Toronto; Geo. Wells, Eng
land; ; 201623, Wm. Johnstone, 54 Em- 
merson avenue, Toronto; J. H. Bongham,
Portland, Ore.; J. S. Bryant, London;
Corp. P. M. McNab. Watson, Sask.

Wounded—F. E. Good. Westport, Ont;
Leonard Sands, Niagara-on-the-Lake,
Ont.; J. H. Haw, Cloraday. ont.

Previously reported missing, noV re
ported wounded—A Laurin, St. John’s 
Que.

Killed In action—540529. J. R, Taylor 
70 Balsam avenue, Toronto. ’

Missing—453026. Serot. Alfred Flatt BO 
Cambridge avenue, Toronto.

Serlgusly III—W. J. Roe. Atwood, Ont 
Killed In action—B. Kyllo, Medicine 

Hat-. Alb.
Missing, believed killed—Medord Soucv 

Montreal.
Wounded—Vex. Lei per. England • Wm 

Pattu’lo. Airdrie. Alb.; J. A. Kenny, Waln- 
wright, Alb.

Of Eli
to invent a 

o sea, to Impress the allies 
»
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44 * STEAMERS SUNK^^EARLSCOURTi Previously reported dangerously III. 
new died of pneumonia—E. C. Frank 
Winnipeg.

Previously reported dangerously i|i 
now died of wounds—Wm. Peters m, Dcn- 
nuirk.

Killed in action—J. a. Melton. Scot-

- Washington s stern rejection of the German attempts at v,- 
to condone submarins frightful ness shows the determina/ton of t hl nL i^A 
States to resist lawlessness. The withdrawal of the American Re^tefUcted 
mission from Belgium apparently forecasts preparation for war** ftormaT' 
has refused to release Anwtean seamen taken on captored oZIZl * 
ships, giving to the United States a further cause of P d passeD^er

: I ( i
I Sir

HOLD ANOTHER MEETING. Of W<
sion
bring
geree
t’airlc

I fI
1 Owing to the t-vecess of Sunday even

ing’s naval recruiting meeting in the 
Royal George Thetul-e, Earlscouit. i-t is 
the Intention of the naval staff to ho-ld 
another meeting at an early date, when 
It is expected Rev. S. Baal will make 
another appeal for

Among the artists who contributed to 
the musical program on Sunday evening 
was Miss K. Scrogg, pianist and vccal-

yesterday reported euidf

Aghies Spyndion (Gr^ek), 768 ton* ; ,- 
Nethertee (British), 4,227 tons.
Lycia (British). 2.715 tons.
Voltaire (British), 409 tons,
Olivia (British) 242 tons. __„
Ships sunk since Feb. 1, 87; tot».,, 

tonnage, 188,065.

Steamers 
are;M I land.

Died of bronchitis—John 
Cumberland, B.C.

Wounded—Lyle

war.
* * Thl* Milligan,

___  Hearns. Vaneouvè»-.
B.C.; E. C. Furr.rats, New Weetmin.ler 
B.C.; Lieut. W. M. Ray, Ireland; Mtior 
H. M. Logan. St. Martins. N.B.; Percy 
Gillis, St. John, N.B.; C. A. Imersor. 
South Poreupone. Ont. ; J. p. Flynn. Ire
land: 170290, J. M. Irvine, 125 Yarmouth 
road. Toronto.

Previously reported missing, now killed 
In'action—408157, Alfred Moore, 203 Mark 
ham street, Toronto.

Wounded and missing—A. L. Feck 
Vancouver.
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On the French. Russian and Rumanian fronts raids mutin,v 
exchanged with the enemy. The Germans act more boldlv wtih the n,!T 
sians in these ra'ds than thev do with the British and the French Thé 
Russ'ans, however, speedily rally and they make also successful raids in 
retaliation. ,A capable Judge of arm'es saw the first Russian divisions of 
Brutiloff’s army march to the relief of the Rumanians about the middle of 
Decembèr. He sa vs that the Russians have plenty 0f artillery both light 
and heaw, and that their equipment has now equaled the equipment of 
the Germans. The troops are of first quality, young and well set up On 
Tie Italian front the Austrians could not hold nrv of the postions pene
trated by them east of Gorizla in the attacks of last week. The Italians 
speedily ejected them in a counter-attack. Some persons suspect that the 
Germans plan to attack Italy this spring, both on the Isonzo front and 
in the Trentino, This more would perhaps forestall any Italian action in 
-Macedonia.

Vi men.p r is ■e ! ;■ 11
inist.
beaut]!> Î SPEAKS TO HOMING SOCIETY. 48 BefOne of the earnest pioneers erf Etobi

coke Township. Mrs. Jennet Anderson Sam Alison. Lome Park, addressed tim 
Canning, widow of the tote Matthew members of the Great Northern Homing 
Canning, died recently at her _ home, Associât ior, at the res'dencc of the prosi- 
Scaj-lett road. She waf bom at York M ils dent, J. Budge, Harvie avtn.ue, Ra 
in 1829 and two years later was taken to court, last evening. There wos a good 
Etobicoke, where she has I.ved ever since. ; - (tendance, many prize winners for fly- 

Mrs. Canning is survived by eight of ing birds of all series up to 600 nvles 
twelve children. She had 74 grandchildren, Ve:ng pres-ent. Mr. Al'son is a member 
54 grea.t-gr.ndchildren and one great- of twenty yean: standing in the Demin- 
great-grandchild. ion Club. The membership of the Great

She was a prominent member of Hum- Nrrthern Aeeccie.tton. now numbers 
bervaie Methodist Church. t&rty.

RUNNYMEDE Btep,-m,
AUXILIARY SECRETARY HONORED*^

Mr. David Proctor ww-s the rec pientjOt# 
a silver mounted silk umbrella from tne ,, 
citizens of Rui.yroede tost night in 
cognition of hic m rvicra a* secrotary 
tho York Tr/anshir War Auxiliary, ra* 
presentation was made bv Mr. WilDI^Kp 
Slater at Mr. Frc-ctor’s residency®, 18 w* t,;| 
son avenue.
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MOUNTED RIFLES.

Previously reported missing, new lull- 
ed in action—Wallace Bugley, Amherst, 
N.B.

ARTILLERY.
ir: ■ 4,

L
Wounded—Gunner S. McNabb- 
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